
Job of The Week Zoologist

Key Skills

 knowledge of biology
 excellent verbal communication skills
 the ability to work well with others
 science skills
 the ability to read English
 Maths knowledge
 to be thorough and pay attention to 

detail
 excellent written communication skills
 confident using a pc and the main 

software packages

Salary
£18,000 - £48,000

Working hours
38 – 40

Weekends/ Evenings/ 
Bank Holidays



Zoologist

Post 16 Studies

You could take a college 
course to give you some of the 
skills such as:

• Level 3 Animal Care

Entry requirements
You will usually need 5 or 
more GCSEs at grades 9 to 4 
(A* to C), or equivalent, 
including Maths, English and 
Science

You could study A Levels or 
equivalent in Biology, Applied 
Science or another science 
based subject. Geography 
would be useful for 
environmental subjects and 
Psychology for behaviour

University

You could study for a degree in a subject like:

• Zoology
• Animal ecology
• Animal behaviour
• Conservation
• Marine biology
• Environmental biology

Entry requirements
You'll usually need 2 or 3 A levels, or equivalent, including biology for a degree 
and a degree in a relevant subject for postgraduate study
You'll need a relevant postgraduate qualification like a master's degree or PhD 
for some jobs, particularly in research. Some degree courses offer a placement 
year where you can gain relevant experience in areas like conservation

Top Tips

Doing an internship during the summer of your second or last but one year at 
university can also help you gain useful knowledge and skills.

Volunteering in conservation work is a good way to strengthen your application for 
university courses. Many opportunities will go unadvertised, so you may need to 
contact organisations direct



Working conditions

You could work in a 
laboratory or at a research 
facility

Your working environment 
may be outdoors some of 
the time and you'll travel 
often

Career path and progression

With experience, you could move into other jobs like 
management, marketing, sales, scientific journalism or 
consultancy

You could also work and study overseas

Day to Day tasks could include:

 carry out field and lab research
 study animals in their natural

environment or in captivity
 identify, record and monitor species
 gather and interpret information
 use procedures, like computerized molecular

and cellular analysis, and in-vitro fertilisation
 produce detailed technical reports
 give presentations and publish information in

journals and books
 supervise technicians

You could work
in various sectors
and you'll usually
specialise in one of
the following areas:

Herpetology - reptiles
Entomology - insects
Ornithology - birds
Parasitology - parasites
Paleozoology - fossil remains
Ecology - animal environments



Labour Market 
Information

In the Careers section of the school website you can find the useful 
comparison tool the ‘Labour Market Information widget’.

Use the widget to compare different job roles in any employment 
sector or relating specifically to the ‘Job of the Week’.



Labour Market 
Information



Use these links to learn more about our Job of The Week,  
consider the various pathways leading to the career, what you can 
be doing now to help yourself and other roles in the industry…

Keep looking…

Useful Websites

Zoology courses | UCAS

Careers, Benefits, Internships | WWF 
(worldwildlife.org)

Zoologist | Explore careers | National Careers 
Service

What can I do with a zoology degree? | 
Prospects.ac.uk

Charity careers | Animal welfare careers | 
RSPCA careers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tss6HtHlLuw

The World Wildlife Fund

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EDIUpi4-EY https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cepkBw4iZY

What is Zoology?

Study Ecology and 
Conservation at Brighton

Become a Zoologist

Take a look at these short videos for inspiration…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RbFedaFPqA

https://www.ucas.com/explore/courses?subject=Zoology&filterBy=all&studyLevel=undergraduate&studyYear=current&latLng=false&page=3
https://www.worldwildlife.org/about/careers
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/zoologist
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/what-can-i-do-with-my-degree/zoology
https://www.rspca.org.uk/utilities/jobs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tss6HtHlLuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EDIUpi4-EY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cepkBw4iZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RbFedaFPqA

